



Treatment: DermaplanePro Ageless Facial  (60 Minutes) 

Clients love this treatment since they get quick results with a little pampering! 

Supplies: 

Procedure 

CLEANSE - Steam may be used during cleansing. Remove makeup and impurities with a Gel Based 
Cleanser for Oily Skin. Cleanse the skin twice - removing the second cleanse with steam towel. 

PREP - Prep the skin using DermaplanePro AHA/BHA Skin Prep Solution. This removes cleanser and 
makeup residue. The Salicylic and Lactic acids in the prep solution will penetrate to begin the exfoliation 
process.  

ANALYZE - Cover the eyes with dry eye pads or Sunnies Goggles.  Position and turn on mag lamp. 
Discuss skin analysis with the client. Tweeze any course hairs on chin.  

NOURISHE DERMAPLANING OIL - Apply 1 pump of Nourishe to client’s face and neck. Be careful to 
avoid getting in eyes. Nourishe is ok on lips. Nourishe should be a fine film on the skin. 

Headband 1 #10R or 10S Blade Moisturizer

Cleanser 1 Metal Handle Moisturizer/Post Peel Balm

AHA/BHA Skin Prep Solution Tweezers Mineral Makeup Powder

Nourishe Dermaplaning Oil NuPeel Natural Enzyme Peel Makeup Brush

2 x 2 Gauze Extractor Mirror

Gloves Ageless Stem Cell & Peptide Mask Hot Cabbie w/2 Towels

Sunnies Goggles to cover eyes Eye Cream 1 4”x4” Gauze

Serum(s) SPF



DERMAPLANE - Be sure to wear gloves while dermaplaning and during extractions. As you work, gently 
wipe blade on gauze to remove dead skin cells and vellous hair.  When you are finished dermaplaning, 
check for any missed areas, especially on the cheeks and upper lip.  

NUPEEL ENZYME - On dry skin, apply a nickel size amount of NuPeel Natural Enzyme. Massage into the 
skin using light to medium pressure. The enzyme will apply like a gel and quickly liquify.  After about 30 
seconds, the enzyme will begin to form beads with the remaining dead skin cells that were loosened during 
dermaplaning. Keep massaging until the enzyme begins to lose its slip (2-3 minutes).  Remove with warm 
steam towel. 

EXTRACTIONS - The NuPeel Enzyme contains plant enzymes that digests proteins and oils in the skin. 
This helps relieve congested and asphyxiated skin by removing the barrier that traps oil, dirt and impurities 
in the follicle for easy extraction. Using the Rxtractor, gently remove impurities from the skin.  

TONE - Tone skin using a hydrating toner in areas of extractions. 

MASK - Ageless Stem Cell & Peptide Mask is calming & nourishing to the skin. Lay mask on face. Then 
Immerse 1 4”x4” gauze in remainder of serum in packet and apply to neck. Time for 10 or more minutes 
(mask can be left on for 30 minutes). Lift mask and gauze to remove. Massage in remaining serum. 

FINISHING PRODUCTS - Apply Serum(s) ie., growth factors, stem cells, peptides, melanin suppressants; 
Moisturizer, Eye Cream and SPF. 


